
 

Articles Posted to Facebook 
Best Local Web Facebook™ Promotions 
Research shows the largest percentage (approximately 75%) of today’s 

social media users are on Facebook. However, simply having a Facebook 

page or presence does NOT give your business regular exposure to your 

customer base. 

The best way to generate attention from your customer base is to be part of engaging articles 

that are consistently posted to social media user’s accounts. Our articles are a simple way to 

ensure that your business gets attention from between 10,000-100,000 readers!  

Plus, we’re able to target readers by location and demographics 

Article sponsorship is the future of marketing. 
Readers often ignore ads. They read articles online 

.  
With our article posting service your advertising appears in between paragraphs of our 
articles.  The articles stay on our website,  but is also posted to Facebook and clicked by 

10,000+ Facebook readers.  We select which readers on will see our articles. 

 

 

 

 



 

Who designs my ad and writes the articles? 
All our ads are designed by our full service graphics department. We use standard ad 

sizes that fit nicely in between paragraphs. We design your ads at no additional charge. 

Readers can click your ad and go direct to your website. 

In addition, we have professional writers who put together engaging and interesting 

profile articles about your business. We use headlines and images that create clicks. 

How often will readers see your ad and article? 
All campaigns are set to reach 10,000 to 50,000 readers per area. We post our articles 

for 30-60 days. This means your business has the opportunity to get seen multiple times 

over the course of several weeks. 

 

What is the cost to sign up? 
$1490 for 50,000 readers 

$890 for 20,000 readers 

$590 for 10,000 readers 

 

Orders include advertising placement within a cause article, as well as a 

business profile posted directly to your customer base. 

Call us today at (312) 263-5388 

 

    www.bestlocalweb.com 


